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IN OUR 75th YEAR
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
-
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, June 15, 1 54 MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
mar ..••• • owes.. owe. A.,
Vol. LXXV No. 142
We gut to knas: is of trai %sat-
ing ,purts writers who were here
las: week fairly well.
He was Tom Sullivan of the Quin-
cy. Massachusetts, Pattie: Ledger.
Ille was highly complimentary of
Wr. and Mrs. A. Carman out at
the Carman Motel where he stay-
ed. Said they treated aim Very
nice and that he appreciated it
very much. -
Ile Was in the Ledger ard Times
office entil 1:00 p.m. Saturday
night sending press releases back
' Massa,husetts papere
We had 40 send a couple rurselves
ta two papers in TocIrs.
Arch Dees was serect,e as Mr.
Basketbell, but we wool,* probably
have selected Vernon Hatton or
Joe Stevans. Dees pitched in 32
paints which is hard to argue with
however.
Take a look at the new Methodist
Church building if you want to
see something nice.
---,—
While we are at it. we are glad
Rev. Lyles was retained in Mur-
•ray in the recent shuffle of Metho-
dist ministers. He is a fine man
and a credit to any town.
The First Christian Church build-
ing is coming along well
Time tor "Welcome No.-th-South
Visitors.' signs to come down.
our pet rooster which we finally
lecided was a hen, has settled all
rimiest, as to what he is. He
started crowing lustily dry before
yesterday.
Leaked at Mil this morning gtand-
sg out in front of the house and
he :Towed like he owned every-
thing South of Main Street.
Neighbor Joe Wimberly let out
,me whoops the other morning
:.gM early to awaken another
neighbor to go fishing. We told
him we hadn't heard a whoop
'ike that since we liveu three
miles south of Pans.
sold he had not given ore with a
schiarti like that since hr left the
Dover' bottoms and. that he had
almost forgotten how to c11 it.
Ica a cross between a tebel yell





LOUISVILLE IP - The Star
Kentucky Farmer will be named
tonight at a dinner during the 25th
anniversary convention of the Ken-
tucky Association of Future Farm-
ers of America
More than a thousand youngsters
hum all over the state vied tor top
honors yesterday in FFA contests.
Calloway County winners were
as follows:
Ronnie Hampton. Hazel, piano.
Murray Training School was one
et the eighteen winners of the





ness. warm and humid today with
a high of 94. Considerable cloudi-
ness tonight and tomorsow with
glittered showers or thunder
storms expected. Low tonight near




Low Last Night  66 .
LAKE STAGES
Observed Change To
Station At G a.m. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
gSwannah 359 n Fluc-t
'Porter/rile 5r. 7 RIM` 02
359 1 Fall 01
359:t Fall 0 1
35,3 Fall 02
35ie t Fall 02
301 9 Rise 1.2
•
Tigers Down Braves, Giants
Lost To Pirates Last Night
In ' et night's actior in the
BO fa. League. the Tigers de-
ft*. s'sszliVraves 10 to 5. The
seem. wso •Vcr a wile. scoring
game .4.0 .S* 27/ 
N
1 t ta at the
Giants 17
ea so
In the his. le (If was the
Tigers all the w. mp-
ed on Gerald Waa . six
runs. Gerald walkeo and
made two wild throws. S,.." .es and
Wtrgins got the only two hits in
the inning. Jerry Ellis then vest-
ed Wiggins, the starting pitcher
for the Tigers with a three base
hit. Two errors by the shortstop
Tammy Wells, scored Ellis and
Carl Stout.
The Braves finally hsi to the
score to 6-4, but the Tigers broke
loose and won 10-5
Wiggins was the hittinc star for
the Tigers with three his which
included two doubles and a three
bagger. Dan Nix got the silly other
extra base hit, as be hi: a triple
to right field.
Jerry Ellis and Dist Stout col-
lected two hits apieca for the
Braves to lead their hitang. Ellis
got a triple and a double.
R HE
Tigers 600 003 1-10 8 4
Braves 201 010 1- 5 7 6
Wiggins and Brewer. Washburn.
C. Stout and D. Stout. Losing
pitcher. Washburn.
In the second geme the Giants
clobbered the Pirate pitcher. Mic-




WARRINGTON. June 13. aPs -
British Prime Minister Sit Wins-
ton Churchill and Foreisn Secre-
tary Anthony Edcn will coet•er
at the White House with Presi-
dent ,Tasenhower on the week-
end of June 25, it was armounced
today
The White House described the
conference as an informal meet-
ing" without an agenda
Press Secretary James C. Hag-
erty announced the visit with this
brief state rent:
-Some weeks ago the President
of the United States inisted the
prime minister and the foreign
secretary of the United Kingdom
to spend a weekend as his guest
in Washington.
"The invitation was cordially ac-
cepted and-it has been arranged
for the visit to take pla,e during
the weekend beeinning June 25."
Dulles Will Attend
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles will join the talks which
are expected to deal wits the In-
dochina situation. lack of Western
SUCCeSS at the Geneva conference,
and the French governmeat crisis.-
Duller told a news conference
later he. hopes the talks will im-
prove chances for a cola2ctive de-
fense system for Southeast Asia.
He said there seems to be eviden-
ce that the British fee; possibili-
ties for getting Indochinese pence
through the Geneva conference
have been exhausted and that al-
ternatives ought to be considered.
Dulles said he hopes that if that
re so. the forthcoming talks will
lead to a closer meeting of minds
on his "united fiction" proposal.
Dulles said no emergency
prompted the talks. He said Mr.
Eisenhower extended a sort of
standing invitation am that it is
now convenient for the invitation
to be accepted beaause Eoen will
be able to come along.
Hagerty, however, would not list
any one subject as being ear-
marked for discussion.
He said the leaders would talk
about "many things"
Mr. Eisenhower and 5', Winetrin
lost met in Bermuda in Decem-
ber, 1953, when they held a Big
Three conference. with Joseph La-
niel. the recently 'deposed Frericti
premier.
The French,' however, are not
invited to the forthcoming Waslf-
ineton talks which may ac-count
somewhat for the White House
insistence that the meeting this
month will be "informal.'
Anticipating a flood of ques-
tions, Hagerty said that for the
time being he is not in a position
to say exactly how long the Brit-
ish visit will last. how Churchill
and Eden will travel or precisely
when the meeting will Segin,
three hits, but the Pirates came
back and slammed out four hit;
to earn four runs from young
Moss. The Giants, not to be out-
done, came back and scored three
runs to go into the lead 5-4.
The Pirates broke the game
wide open with six rum. in the
third inning and led the' rest of
the game, although the Giants
rallied in the sixth.
Larry Jetton and Ted Billington
got two hits apiece with Ted get-
ting his se.ond homer of the sea-
son.
Shroat led the Giant hitters
with three hits. Shacklefosd slam-
med a double for the losers.
The Pirates leading hitters were
Don Gunter with three singles,
Spencer with two hits including
a triple. McNutt with two singles.
Hutchens with a double and a
single, and Gene Roberts with a
triple and a single.
H HE
Giants 230 015 2-13 10 6
'Pirates 406 034 0-17 13 6
Moss, Stalls, Tarry. Pugh and ,
Shroat. Kondrako. Roberts and





A muggy heat wave, thr season's
worst, broiled most of the nation's
eastern half for the thiro straight
day today.
Possible relief was on the way
in the form of a masslve cold
front moving across the Central
Plains. It dropped teniperatures
10 to 20 degrees and a squall
line advancing ahead-of it stirred
up violent Worms.
However, the cool air wasn't ex-
pected to reach the central Mid-
west until Wednesday, end fore-
casters said it may have lost a lot
of Its strength by that time.
It was moving at a 13-mile-an-
hour pace tociery after cooling Neb-
raska. South Dakota. western Kan-
sas, Wyoming and eastetn Colo-
rado.
The heat wave broke records for
the second straight day Monday.
and threatened to repeat the per-
formance today. Chi.-ago, where
the mercury hit 95 had as second
straight record-breaker and it!
fourth day of over-90 degree tem-
peratures.
The storms hit hardest at Texas.
A tornado swept Rangeiand near
Crane and a wind, rain and hail
storm ripped off the top of it huge
oil tank near Midland spewing oil
as far as two miles.
At Stanton. Tex., wines bent a
flag pole into the shape 01 a horse-
shoe, and half an inch of rain fell
on Big Spring. Tex. in la minutes.
Storms in western and northwest
Oklahoma shrst down arca wheat
harvests.
Nebraska and Kansas were also
drenched with heavy rains, as was
Miami, Fla., with 1.70 inches.
More etorms ha in the East, in-
cluding 45 mile an hour gusts and
hell inch hailstones at Cheri Falls,
NY., at Niagara Tails. N.Y., a
four-month-old 'oaby died of the
heat after her mother left her for
an hour in a sun-drenched car.
Meanwhile cooler weather mov-
ed into *Jew Enaland, where the
highest temperature Monday was
a pleasant 78 at Burlington. Vt
At Mount Washington. N H., good




ST l'AUL, Minn., June 15, tfr -
An army of tent cateepalars mov-
ed acrose Atiropta today. strip-
ping trees. king highweys slip-
pery and causine at leart two cars
to skid into ditches.
The invasion of worms crawlel
ael'alis US. Highway 61 between
Sandstone and Friesland and a-
cross Minneesata Highway 13 be-
tween Askov and the junctian
with 61
The entire city of Duluth was
sprayed. State parks. resorts and
Other areas were also splayed for
protection.
State entomologist E. L. Aamocit
said the insect were moving in
search of food and places to spin
cocoons, but would be reduced in
numbers by the sprays end attack-
ing insects.
He said that this was a peak
year and would probably mark an
end of them for 10 to 15 years.
• •
, Atatota04;44fiv,. • ,
Mystery Farm Number Twenty Three
Pictured above is a nice country home which represents Mystery FarmTwenty Three. If you recognize this farm call 55 and let us know whose itLast week's farm was that of Mrs. F. H. Spiceland near Providence.
Organizer Is Run
Out Of Town
LOUISVILLE, June 15 1.8-Mar-
jorie • Morris, a CIO organizer at a
buy's shirt factory in Adair Coun-
ty, told the FBI yesteaday that
she left Culumbia .last week be-
cause some workers gave het
about two hours to do s.).
Miss Morns explained that she
had been trying to organize Lan-
caster-Walker Manufactering Co.,
a branch of Kaynee Co. Her union
is the Amalgamated Clothing
Wimkers.
She said some workers fro.n the
plant and their relatives came to
her motel loom last Thula-day and
that one woman grabber' her arm
and another told her she had a few
hours to get out of town.
Miss Morris said she lett Colum-
bia Thursday night, returned Fri-
day, then left again. Sh, said she
planned to return.
Edward L. Boyle, special agent
in charge of the FBI office heie,
said the agency wall make a pre-
liminary inquiry to determine if
any federal law has been violated.
- NOTICE -
B D. Nisbet, a Contac. Re-pre-
tentative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Faard will
be in Murray on Wednesday. June
23 at the American Legain Home.
He will be' at the home fro:n





County Judge Waylen Rayburn
reported this morning that several
arrests had been made by county
officials over the past weekend.
Sunday morning Jewel Eravrn was
apptehended in front of Morgan's
Grocery and Charged with drunk-
en driving. He was fined $100 and
his driver's 'license Was revoked
for *if months.
Yesterday Gaylon "Built'. Bray
was arrested by officials of the
County Sheriff's office arid ABC
officials on the charge of posses-
sand sale of moonshiee.
Bray is out on $500 ationd His
trial is set for July 3.
Three speeders were arrested
and fined $10 each plus costs of
$950 each.
GEFTING HARDER EVIRY
YEAR TO BREAK JAIL
SALT LAKE CITY, 414 - The
Utah Welfare commission likes to
help persons in need, hut it ob-
jects to state funds being spent
for unworthy purposes
Commission Chainman H. C.
Shoemaker nodded with satisfac-
tion, after he recovered from his
astonishment, when he received
the followine recommendation
that one person be removed freer
state welfare rolls:
"Aid to dependent children
funds are not to be used to buy
hacksaw blades so boy friend car







The Calloway 4-H club members
whio attended 4-H Week in Lex-
ington last week won several hon-
°ryas+ the statq contest&
Miss June Foy's demonstration
was judged as one of the top
three in the state and as a reward
she receives a 17 - jewel wrist
watch. The subject of her demon-
stration was "Using a Cooky Press
to Make Butter Cookies:'
Jimmy Thompson reacived a
blue ribbon and was rureser-op in
the boy's demonstrations. His sub-
ject was "Your Tractos-Servant
or Destroyer."
Mies Marinell Myers we a blue
ribbon in the dress revue. The
costume she modeled which she
had made was a light blue printed
muslin dress and navy cotton dust-
er She also made her hat and
purse which were of white waffle
pique.
Bobby McCuiston arm Ronald
McCage received a red ribbon in
the contour team contest
Other Calloway girls erd boys
attending the state Frieling of
100 4-H club member:. were
Misses Jo Ellis, Ann Culpepper
and Delura Young. Ti mmy
Cuigton and Elio:: Walesop. The
group WAS accompanied by Miss
Rachel Rowland. home demonstra-
tien. agent; Mrs. Mary Anna Batts,
assistant home demonstration agent





WAYNESVILLE, NC., June 15,
als-Berl L Moss, accuse' of caus-
ing his nine-year old son to shoot
a youthful neighbor to death, has
refused food ,for 12 days in the
Haywood County jail. .iiuthoruties
reported.
Sheriff Fred Campbell raid MOM
held without bond onaa first de-
tree murder charge, apparently
"prefers to starve to death rather
than face trial." He said Moss'
only comment was, "Moses fasted
for 40 days and 40 nigats."
Moss has had virtually no food
or drink since he begun the hum-
err strike 12 days ago, Campbell
said.
Moss is accused of te:Frig his
son. Bert Moss Jr.. to shoot land-
s:1y Pasemore, 15. after the youths
disputed over Passmorea guitar
playing and his singing.
Authorities quoted a witness as
saying Mi4SS intervened when Pare-
more spoke a "foul name." and
told his son. "If he calls you that
again, shoot him." Th2 witness
mid the word was repealed, Moss
handed the boy a .22 rifle and
the boy promptly fired one shot,







Fulton held ground in its third
place position in the Kitty League
last night by scoring 10 runs in the
ninth inning to overcome an d.4
deficit and trounce Madisonville
14-8.
Fulton sent 16 men to the platc,
and they got six hits, five walks
and one batsman was hit to pi-e-
duce a run. Madisonville bobbled
three times in the ninth. Fulton
catcher John Marr got a homerun
and a double and drove in four
runs in the wild inning. Ken Me-
Clamrock got credit for the mound
victory.
League leading Union City
pounded Paducah 15-2 as Jim
Major chalked up his seventh win
of the season against two defeats.
The Dodgers amassed 16 hits, in-
cluding three by Sal DeMatties
who drove in five runs. Al Shinn
hit his tenth homer of the year
with one aboard for the Dodgers.
John Zarcone got his fifth win
of the season against one loss as
he scattered 12 hits to put Mayfield




Mr Reed Outland, formerly of
this county, died at his home in
Tacumseh. Mich. Monde!' morning
at ten &clack. Mr Outland was
68 years of age.
He is survived by his wife, M'-s.
Lottie Outland of Tacumseh. Mich.:
three daughters, Mrs. Robert Mari-
pin. Tacumshe. Mich., Mrs. larcii
Hartsfield and Mrs. Joe Erwin of
Detroit, Mich.; one sister. Mrs.
Dave Parke, of Murrey. Five
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren also survive
Mr. Outland was a member of
the Sinking Springs Baptist Church
and the Lynn Grove Camp of thes
WOW.
Funeral services will be held at
the Sinking Springs Baptist
Church. Wednesday afternoon at
three o'clock with the Rev. M. M.
Hampton and the Rev Ralph M7-
Connell officiating. Burnt will be
in the Elm Grove Cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be Pur-
dani Outland, Rudell Parks, Car-
mon Outland, Purdom Poiks, San-
dy Outland and Caleb Parks.
Friends may call at tar Max H.
Churchill Funeral Hone after nine
o'clock this evening. The Max H.





the five-day period. Wednesday
through Sunday, will average five
to eight degrees above the sea-
sonal normal of 74 with little daily
variation A few isolatee showers
during the period mossly toward
the end of the week. Total rainfall
1.4 40 1, inch.
Civil Defense Officials
Glum Over Recent Drill
WASHINGTON SP - Civil De-
fense officials admitted glumly to-
day that the biggest air raid drill
since World War II has proved the
nation is a "long way" from being
prepared to meet a massive atomic
assault.
They estimated that million; of
Americans would have been killed
and injured if Monday's moo: at-
tack on 41 target cities had been
the real thing.
Reports • flowing into "Operation
Alert" headquarters at Olney, Md.,
put the imaginary casualties at
7,276,000 killed and 3.344.000 in-
jured for 30 cities Authorities said
the totals will run higher when
other victim cities have been heard
from.
In addition to painting a grim
picture of prospective horror and
destruction, Civil Defense leaders
conceded their nationwide report-
ing and coordinating system prov-
ed to be far from perfect and
that public participation -might
have been greater than7I'Magali
Lorig Way To Go
Civil Defense Adminigaalor Val
Peterson said in a staterricast that
his team "still has a long Way to
Red Cross Head
Scores Cities
laaS ANGELES, Calif . June 15.
1174-E. Roland Harriman. chairman
of the American National Red
Cross. has attacked cities Which
except nationwide disaster aid but
don't pay it back.
As examples he cited the tor-
nado-stricken cities of Flint, Mich.,
Waco, Tex.. and Worcester, Mass.
Such communities "can scarce-
ly expect in the future to be re-
cipients of nationwide generosity."
he said.
Harriman. addressing the open-
ing plenary seetion of Coe Atneri-
can Red Cross national COPIVOM110r1
Monday night. res-alled the tor-
nado that hit Flint last June.
"Red Cross immediately moved
in to meet the needs of the suf-
ferers." he said. "We 'pint nearly
$600.000 contributed by all the
country Meanwhile, a cammittee
M Flint solicited funds and re-
ceived over $900,000.
"Nut one cent of this was turned
over to Red Cross to mcet needs."
"On the contrary." he corrtinued.
"after Red Cross finishea its job.
all that money was distr:,Outed to
people over and above v, :rat they
had received from Red Cross--ir-
respective of whether they could
have taken care of themselves
from then on in whole or in part."
The Red Cross contributed raw-
683 to disaster victims in last
spring's tornados whieti swept
Waco, he said, but received not
one cent in remuneratien except
from individual donatiers.
At Worcester. where a tornado
hit early last June. the Red Crewe
had started to conduct a campaign
for funds, he said But he said
it was called off when the Central
Massachuseets Relief Fund gave
assurances that the Red Cross aria
other relief agencies would share
in the money collected.
The relief fund raised approxi-
mately $2,000,000 he said Out of
that the Red Cross recei.ed $201,-
500 in contrast to the 31.015,971
it spent. The remainder of the
money, from $200,000 to $400.000
was never accounted for. the Red
Cross said.  _
Harley Suiter
Dies Sunday
Mr. Harley M Sutter. age 40.
of' Detroit. Mich., died Sunday
June 13 Death Was attri5Utr4to
carbon monoxide poisoning.
Survivors include his *ace, Mrs.
Orlena Suiter. Detroit, Mich.; his
mother. Mrs. John Soiree May-
field; one son, Wayne Keit Sutter,
age 7. of Detroit. Mich.: two sis-
ters. Mrs. Eula Ceinnineham and
Mrs Modell Hayden of Mayfield;
two brothers.- Noble Sinter of St.
Louis. Mo.: and Cody auiter of
Detroit. Mish.
Mr. Suiter was a member of.
the Church of Christ an, a vete-
ran of World War II.
Funeral services will be held at
the West Fork Baptist Church.
Wednesday afternoon at three o'-
clock with interment in the WestFork Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max H.Churchill Funeral Home after sixo'clock this eveninr.
go in the field of rperational
readiness" although he didn't mean
to minimize "the amazing scope
and effe ...-tivene.z"." of the drill.
He estimated that up io 3 mil-
lion Civil -Defense workers and
between 50 nrillion and 73 million
ordinary Americans took an active
part in the mock attack in which
425 imaginary enemy bombers
swooped over the North Pole to
rain atomic bombs on the United
States, Canada, Hawaii Puerto
Rico and the Virgin Islands.
"We believe that the impact
this national Civil Defenre exer-
cise will serve both as a grim
and reassuring alert to the Ameri-
can people," Peterson And.
The command center at Olney
remained open until 11 a.m. EDT
today a ta- -
•emands for food, clothing, doc-
tors, and medical supplies from
local CDA headquarters in "strick-
en" cities..
Thousands of Americans took
the drill as seriously as President
Eisenhower, who scurried into the
White House shelter when the
"warning red" sounded at 1001
a.m. Monday.
But reports also showed many
people either didn't know or failed
to follow instructions thit would
offer them the best chance of sur-




Six local people will work in
the first production of Murray
/Rate Ovilege Rumor The:41yr which
opens June 17 at Kentucky State
Dam Park. GrIbertsvIlle.
"Dark of the Moon," first show
of the third annual summer sea-
son of MSC -Theatre at Ky. Darn
State Village will be directed by
W. J. Robertson. dramatics direc-
tor at Murray State.
This prize-wirming play was giv-
en its Kentucky premiere under
Mr Robertson's direction at Mur-
ray State College in November,
1953.
Jenne Lou Jellison. senior at
MSC and daughter of Mrs. Louise
Jellison, Murray, will join the
summer group for the first time
when she plays the role of the
Dark Witch in "Dark of the
Moon."
Miss Jellison will be remember-
ed for her work in -The Royal
Family," as Gwen, the rebellious
granddaughter of the "family."
Joseph L. Miller-, eon of Mr. and
Mrs. D. J. Miller. Murray. and a
1954 grad of MSC. is st:.ge man-
ager for the grout). Phis year
marks his third season with sum-
mer theatre.
Mr. Miller's work in dramatics
began when he was a fresivran
at MSC and his outstanding work
won for him the award of Out-
standing Student in Dramatics in
1952
Max Grogan, "son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. Grogan, Route Four,
Murray, is also a summer theatre
veteran who has worked with the
college dramatic. group ance 1950.
In "Dark of the Moon," he will
repeat the role of Mr. Summey.
which he did in the November
production at MSC. .1
Barkely Janes, graduate of MSC,
now principal of Washington Ele-
mentary School at Mayfield, will
play the role of Uncle Smelicue,
the guitar-playing, fun-loving old
man of the hills.
Mr. „Tones' interpretation of this
role in the fall production made
him a natural choice for the sum-
mer role.
Although well-known for his
work in dramatics while in college
Mr. Jones is making his first ap-
pearance with the sumn•ar group.
Dr. C. S Lowry, social science
head at MSC. will repeat the role
of Preacher Haggler.
Lillian Lowry (Mrs. C S.) willrepeat the role of Mrs. Allen.
Both Dr and Mrs. Loa ry have
worked with the collere and sum-mer theatre group for the pastthree years.
Shows will be offered by theMurray College group rech weekat the Village Theatre on Thurs-day. Friday, Saturday. and Sun-day nights. Curtain time is always830.
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GROWTH OF DAIRYING
More than three decades ago when ;here was a nation-
al campaign under way ,o abolish :he liquor :rafficp
through constitutional -amendment there were a 2ew wise,
but very timid, souls who said prohibition was the wrofig
way to discourage the use of alcohol. They preferred to
do it through education, knowing it would take longer,
but believing it would be more permanent.
Those who took that position then, and who are Still
living, must feel somewhat justified when they read
about the largest brewers in the land going into the soft
drink business, manufacturing vitamins for the medical
prottatkio, and selling hug feed tefarmers.
Also they may be pleased to -learn that the dairying in-
dustry in the State of Kentucky, for the first time since
'!prohibition was repealed, ran ahead of the distilling in-
dustry last year in spite of the fact that state was, as al-
liways, the leading producer oi liquor, and other alcohol
products.
We believe they would be pleas titt because the sale of
*!and use of alcohol beverages have declined in spite of
• :the largest advertiAng campaigns in history. It is the re-
;salt of education. Youngsters are taught that alcohol is
harmful-that milk is nutritious, and that soft drinks are
harmless.
We make the comparisv between the distilling. brew.
ing and dairying industries by way of preface to the re-
minder_ that June is 'dairy month." and that it is mean-
ing more and more to Calloway County evel'y year.
li has been just a few years since agricultural leaders in
this county launched a campaign to develop the dairying
industry through, loans to farmers who wanted to estab-
lish dairy herds.
The growth of the industry has been little short of as
1,,unding. and those in closr touch with the situation saj
it has just started. The cWunty said to be ideal foi
dairying and collecting stations here rmers a year-
round money crop that amounts to as muc n dollars and
cents as the payroll of a large factory.
Yes, education is the best way to discourage an ev:;
and to promote something good. We consume more milk
than ever before but we cotfld consume a great deal more
and benefit accordingly.
There apptared a chart recently, headed -June is
Dairy Month." It shows how much more milk a worker
can buy for an hour's work than he could buy in 1929.
Then he could get only 3.9 quarts for an hour's-labor.
In 1939 he could get 5.2 quarts. Last year he could bu,)
7:5 quarts.
Compare that with the price of alcoholic beverages, or
practii ally any item of food, and one is likely to 4rwr
• his milk order during June. And that's precisely ,the
thing the dairying industry want- you to do. In fact That's
why we ojiserve "dairy month."
Be I ears Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
June 15, 1949
rain in IThe
..irence• Mitchell of the County Agent's offii e,"L.
day. Ile ,a id there w as a possii;i1 it y, how e% cr. of fun-
gus diseases affecting crops if the weather eonlinued
Funeral services for W. A. }Co.,  %%ho died ye,tertla:
II he•held at the Methodist Church tomorrow at
a. m. 'Ile is surviced by liirs'itife, Mrs. tierti, I'
utie i•on. Mason.
('hicago. June 15 1:1') -1:asehall PlitY('
apparently will pull through his •!.
strange, thri-erazy, teenaged girl baseball fan.
Mr. E. I.. Noel, Jr., and son, Buddy, left for
Camp P.akentuck in Illinois to 11114- n till. 10111
cam P for the Four Riv( N f ',,uiworr7k hich ill extend
over a period of five weeks.
The County Fair .this year w note many efiaeerae
and addition.:, in cording to Mr. E. I:. How ton, Fair Mail:
THE LEDGER , ND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY ./1
Mystery Farm Number Twenty Two
"a'
Last week's Mystery Farm was that of Mrs. F. H. Spiceland near
Identifying the farm were Mrs, S. E. Spiceland and Stanley Wall.
The farm is the old Lonnie Hargis plaze. Mrs. Spiceland has not come in forthe glossy 5x7 photograph of her farm, so we have little information about it.However when Mrs. Spiceland does come in, we will get the information from herand print a story- sometime in the future.
Lemon, Garcia, And Wynn
Head For Great Season
_ By- -FRED DOW,:
cid d Press Sports Wr4ter
scm of B b Lemen M•ke
ied E. .y Wynn were 'eaaded t
_ inesr ee.sen lee a5 1"7
Indiees. put ir ta
. ,i-rearb .1.en4*ier least we
, hon-•
Funeral services for the Rev. ‘‘'. (i. 1:Iiikely :
Were held at the Hazel Church Siiiirlae.
n. r
•





&TOM'. Hank Majeski har'. f -ur hits
and Lemon and Luny ait:ey these
• ach in the assault on Boston
pitcher:. •
Lerner. y.elded 11 hits :r. seven
--n.nes end WAS retrieve:: in favor
y .Norluaki. attes Use .1eg Sox
seared three runs in the ses4.1th.
l• v. es the seventh stra•eht defea•
Red Sox and the r eighth' •
"suer Ble•-ts No NI
'A'h 1 h.ld gone :micas :•
c ent ve eppeeraneee at te.:
te. blae...d No 20 av;*h Ralph
•r: .7 ..abc)...: I in the eigatn inning
'.:de the :VW w•th their
eee et v.:tory. Sweet's rein
, ye when th Pirate,
.rhasei r .ok:e J in Day.: with e
two .t.el eelly in the butte r of the
H. Jeffceat comIr2 out
is "eave" the &acne.
r r ;tele.
- • , ecieved credit for his
e„anee :h rd n eireph while Mast Surkoel
N eiffer, r.s eeventh I -Jr Yon,"
Pateboreh errors made thr.e
••,:. rte., unearned.
T-•.•• Er. k:s.n.Dealger, ne
Yinee. • 2-1. before ALCM at
Ye nit. St. d,um thu ir annuli
I ...me :or the I.
• • (1: tn.-  and the Buff.I.., Bisons
1 r "d in, parent Dee et lag. es,
• 6-1. n enly other 5 .rnes in-
' "••• ' • a:ye..! u.e 1, ague teams
.\ • TI'RN.5144111,
' 1-14 •
I -, It s.. 21.15 e 1552 end , GROTUN. C nn. - - When
1• -iee frit •:1 detective.' left tits
• - C • Geer,' ieation here en buss-
!.n..ra's, • e try y f tiricl a parki.,.2 tick
• 2'2 •4. t- r b.le. The vinlatee
,rr •ny p eked as toe tetiruriii
iA -re -mice"
-
'NEW YORK TO BRAZIL IN 100 DAYS
.•&81111122a.
•
WAVING THEIR HItMETS r r;r Fel.ry, of rade, and tits roommate
st Pere irt :er r ty Fist.": 11 are, Jr., of Canibrielge. Mess. They are
retit Ile renrte c. r in v h thcy will motor from Neu/ York to
Pio •Ie .1 • s • •• • r ion. Teri expect to complete








NATION XL LE 'E
W L Pet. GB
Brooklyn   34 21 but
New York . 34 21 f 18
Philadelphia  . 28 24 t83 v,
14: watesse _ _ . 28 24 ',311 4‘,a
St. Lewis ___ 28 28 500 ti'-;
C.neennat, 26 28 181 7',
C.J.acaea ... 23 32 118 11





Cine York. is ght
Mehl. _a .klyn enght
S:. 1. ielph night
Tomorrow's Games
Milwaukee at Br ioklyn. night
Cincinnati at New York
St. Innis at Pniladelphia night
Chicaiu at Pittrburgh. night
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Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
SPRINGFIELD. N. J. a A
I lot of the oh! fairevey heroes
getting ready today to take
their - last trip down gol."'s Glory
Hoed.
This is the last year 'n which
all former champions qualify auto-
matically for the U.S. Open. which
starts at Baltusrol on Thursday.
From now on only five previous
individulls who took the oig one
get a free ride.
Which make e this one tne swan
song for a lot of the storied. shoe-
makers.
Eleven of them will go out with
the young and eager hopefuls when
the three day tournament starts.
You might say that less than half
of them have a chance-the likes
of Ben Horan, Cary Aliddlecoff,
Julius Boros. Lew Wor,nam and
Lloyd Mangrum.
. The rest of them are here be-
cause with them the Open is one
of their brightest rnemores. a re-
turn for, a few hours to the fresh
young days of the past. :.len like
Lawson Little, Gene Sar zen, Billy
Burke, Chick Evans, Tony Manero
and Johnny Farrell don't expect
to step into the Winner's Circle
come Saturday evening. e
ransliort To Youth..
But bark in the long ago they
did win it - and until now tnat
has been their pas.-pert to tem-
porary youth.
Yet in the eel. n" Thu. eatice
caught up to them. This year there
..werre 1.937 entries fer tr.. Open.
With the starthig field limited te
162 players, the earemeneine left
only 129 places. It was the think-
ing of the U.S. Golf A I•ociation
thet too many young pLien. rs With
a real chance were ber.g forced
to the sidelines. So the' new rul:ng
as put in.
You can argue it both ways.
Sentimentally. you hate to see
Olet Guard Yet the yotakil
feffows should have the.: chance,
too.
"Wee Bt.bby" Cruaeshaak, one of
the wizened ancients, summed it
up when he said:
'There will always hA people
who would like to come out and
see such as Walter Hagen, Bobby
Jones or --- 10 years from now -
Ben Hogan play in the Open eve3
W I. ' Pet. GI,
.12 17 .691
38 19 6*I5 2
3:i 22 614 4
25 lhe .463 121,1
23 31 .428 1415
22 34 7113 16 _
21 34 '.142 17
19 33 465 . 17 e,
Yesterday's Results




Phil:Wein:11a .1; Cnicago. i ant
Washineton at Cleveland night
Bost • et Detroit. night
TorriOrrow s Games
Phileu ,a•i. ( _
Boston et Detroit
Washingten at Cleve: owe night










( All R II Pet.
54 217 42 82 .376
56 219 ;6 61
56 238 ad 87 Mil
- %MI Kit AN LE 54.7 E -
Neerr a t lob G Alt R
47 lea 41 72.141
Rosen. Cleve. 44 I YI Mi 346
Tuttle, Bet. 53 180 79 80 .3:41
HOME Rl'NS: Mirsel Cardimes
21; Sauer. Cub, 20; e Giants
17. .
RUNS HATTED IN. Musi
Cerdinals 69; Minoe, Wi te Sex
53; .12kb:ow:ILL Ca-dinale .11.
BUNN.. Musial. Card ails
nion. Cardinals 50: Sch",ndien.;',,
Cardinals 50; A,hburri. P'olliee 45;
Mr (1YO„ White S 48.
HITS; Jaielenski. Cererneig v.;
Snider. Dodgers 82: Mu- Car'
dinale 81.
PITCHING: Keeeen. Wrate Sex
9-1: Reynolds, Yiinkees 7.1; Aide-
Mlijc,. phi lt,
4-1: Piadres, 1.11iistki2ric 7-"; I • ,imt,
"
if &diet 5, a clance ti
win. And yet, this is the Open
championship and you can't :tin
it on sentiment alone."
Qualifies With 7014
Bobby has an answer weth which
you cal% argue. Despite Ms age
he went Jut and qualifa LI with a
pair of very fine 70s.
A total of 14 fernier wamers had
Ned to play but three cf the.r,
Byron Nelson, Craig Weed and
Sam Parks.. withdrew. 1-:.ey had
no illusions aoout possw] • victory
and stepped out for ver'ous rea-
sons.
But to men like Sarazon. Little,
Burke. Evans, Mancro WIC. Farrell
this will be a grand reunion as
they relive the days ween they
wall sped ',lei:- -way to story.
Lucille Ball and Desi Arnaz
beloved of 52 million "I
Love Lucy" fans, bring a
trailer-load of laughs to the
Varsity screen today and
Wednesday in M-G-M's hil•
arious comedy, "The Long
Long Trailer." It's the story
of a young couple whc
break in their marriage the





LOUISVILLE, June 11 IP-The
weather bureau predicted today
that the %vault spell will continue
in Kentucky "at lust until Wed-
nesday, maybe longer."
eperatures today aad tomor-
row will run as high as 95. ac-
cording to the furecasha's. High
readings yesterday included 95 at
Evansville, 95 at Bowlire, Green,
94 at Paducah and Louisville, 93
at Lexington and Pikee_lle, and
91 at Covington' and Corbin.
Damaging had and hieh winds
struck parts of Jefferson County
yesterday. The storm was et Orms-
by Village. Lyndon. No estimtti,











Have us simplify your
Concrete work with a
' toad of Iireciskiii-ffilxeci
cement . . . prepared to




'C'KEIVINATOR'S 40TH ANNIVERSARY BRINGS YOU'
















IlsIngeraling unit, designed a, ;
built by Kelyinator tho
freezer. is the most de-
pendable known,
Looks just like eer new K•laiater
Refrigerator... hts the same space -
as an 11 Cu. It Kela rater.
See this 40th Anniversary bonus
value by Kelylnator $100




I eu II tepee, neWc lbs.
ed in shire height and width





1 g0 so nrro utMght iii
*OA ea.. y leach In. lwrfaie sit, •
women. Sterner basset at bot-
tom slides right out
RANDY
SHELVES IN DOOR
i el) smaller, often used foods hi




Freetin; every shell glve..;/
Mara large Pro so!itl Kn.
COME IN AND SAVE DURING



























C. June 11 IR—The
!au predict:d today
n spell will continue
at 1t until Wed-
e lodger."
i-s today and tumor-
as high as 95, ac-
he turecastt.'s. High
erday included 95 at
5 at Bowlive Green,
th and Lounntrille, 93
, and Piltev.11e, and
gton. and Cartun.
had and hitt', wind
of Jefferson County
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of re c rshiti:Th ix et;
it . . . prepared to
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PAGE THREE
Little League & Babe Ruth League a\mtidLITTLE LEAGUE SEASON OPENS
TUESDAY, JUNE 15, 6.00 P. M.
All Games will be played at the Little League Field in the City, Park
SPONSORS
Y. B. M. C.—YANKS . . . ..... . . . LIONS—CUBS
ROTARY—CARDS. . . . RYAN MILK CO.—REDS
SEASON SCHEDULE
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF
Friday, June 11 Tuesday, July 13Cards vs. Yanks Reds vs. CubsCubs vs. Reds Yanks vs. Cards
Tuesday, June 15 Friday, July 16Yanks vs. Reds Cubs vs. CardsCards vs. Cubs Reds vs. Yanks
Friday, June 18 Tuesday, July 20Reds vs. Cards Cubs vs. YanksYanks vs. Cubs Cards vs. Reds
Tues, June 22 Friday, July 23Reds vs. Cubs Cards vs. YanksYanks vs. Cards Cubs vs. Reds.
Friday, June 25 Tuesday, July 27Cubs vs. Cards Yanks vs. RedsReds vs. Yanks Cards vs. Cubs
Tuesday, June 29 Friday, July 30Cubs vs. Yanks Reds vs. CardsCards vs. Reds Yanks vs. Cubs
Friday, July 2 Tuesday, August 3Cards vs. Yanks Reds vs. CubsCubs vs. Reds Yanks vs. Cards
Tuesday, July 6 Friday, August 6Yanks vs. Reds Cubs vs. CardsCards vs. Cubs Reds vs. Yanks
Friday, July 9 Tuesday, August 10Reds vs. Cards Cubs vs. YanksYanks vs. Cubs Cards vs. Reds
BABE DUTH LEAGUE
Boys in ages of 13, 14 and 15
All games will be played at the Babe Ruth Field in Holland Stadium
SPONSORS






e'RFIRST HALF SECOND HALF
Thursday, June 10 Monday, July 12Giants 15, Braves 12 Pirates vs. TigersTigers 3, Pirates 10 Braves vs. Giants
Monday, .14ne 14 Thursday, July 15Braves 10, Tigers 5 Giants vs. PiratesPirates 17. Giants 13 Tigers vs. Braves
Thursday, June 17 Monday. July 19Braves vs. Pirates Tigers vs. GiantsGiants vs. Tigers Pirates vs. Braves
Monday, June 21 Thursday, July 22Pirates vs. Tigers Giants vs. BravesBraves vs. Giants Tigers vs. Pirates
Thursday, June 24 Monday, July 26Giants vs. Pirates Braves v... TigersTigers vs. Braves Pirates vs. Giants
Monday. June 28 Thursday, July 29Tigers vs. Giants Braves vs. PiratesPirates vs. Braves Giants vs. Tigers
Thursday, July 1 Monday, August 2Giants vs. Braves Pirates vs. TigersTigers vs. Pirates Braves vs. Giants
Monday, July 5 Thursday, August 5Braves vs. Tigers Giants vs PiratesPirates vs. Giants Tigers vs. Braves











James McKinney, Ronnie Moore, Gerry WallaceDon Wells, Bill Young, Michael Jaipes, Billy CrouseDanny Lampkins, Danny Steel, Charles BuchananRichard Hutson. Dan Gage, James Washer, DavidParker, Billy Nix.
WON LOST
BRAVES
Managers Tommie Carroll, Will MacJones
Players
Dick Stout. Robert Crass Spann, David Gage, Jer-ry Ellis, Hugh Massey, Carl Stout, Wells Purdom,Sodie Carraway, John Hill, James Carson. BobbyAdams, Harry Sparks, Jerry Henry, Neal Sykes,John Sanderson, Gerald Washburn.
WON 1 LOST 1
PIRATES
Managers, Gene Dunn, Glen Jeffrey
Players
Jerry Buchanan, Herbert Oakley, Tommie Hutch-ens, Dwaine Spencer, Mickey Kondrako, TommyHurt. Gene Roberts, Don Gunter, Danny RobertsDan McNutt, Paul Lee. Jerry Conner, Ronnie Mou-bray, R. Vaughn, J. Ridner, D. Wells.






















Ted Billington, Nelson Shroat, Harold Hurt, LarryJetton, Harold Moss. Stanley Young, TommyStalls. Dan Pugh, Jimmy Futrell, Jack Shacklefrrd,Ronald Kelly, Joe Pat Barnett. Larry Austin, DickieGeorge, G. C. Cain, Buzz Williams, and Ralph Em-erine.

























D & W Auto Parts
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Main Street Texaco Service Station
Jack White. Owner
J. 0. Parker Food Market
Riley's Furniture & Appliance
Douglass Hardware
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Of Season Bakes 
TUESDAY, JUNE 15, 1954
wags ket' but lb° M.
Lzpcgs, AND TIM. 1601,411AYsi ICENTIICEY -
West Hazel Homemakers
Club Holds Meeting Iti
Home Of Mrs. Paschall
The home of Mrs. Ellizt Paschall
WAS the scene of the fleeting of
the West Hazel Homemakers held
Frtday with ten members and four
%gators-Mrs. Willie Cohper. Mrs.
Kaska Jones. Mrs. Warree Melton.
and Miss Blondavene More-pres-
ent.
Mrs. Henry Dumas gave the de-
votion. Mrs. Kaska Joni- a led in
prayer and also gave a talk on
"Famous Places." She told tne
group about Williamsburg. Virgin-
ia. and of a special bridge nearby
which she toured. Mrs Jones also
showed pictures.
The lesson on "Swedish Weath
ins" was very interestingly given
by Mrs: Ellie Paschall sad Mrs.
Jitr. es Nesbitt. Officers for toe
net club .year were. -eie.cted.
The next meeting. will be held in
the home of Mrs. James Nesbitt in
Septernbe r
• • • •
PERSONALS I
Mr•  and Mrs Ed Utterback left
Friday by ambulance Tor Mem-
phis. Tenn, where Mr- Utterback








The Sunbc.uns of the k lee Point
Mission will meet at the Baptist
Student Center at three-thirty o'•
cluck.
• • • •
C.rcles of the WAS of the Me-
morial Baptist Church will meet
as follows: Eva Wall with Mrs.
C. J. Bradley at two..hirty o--
clock; Mamie Taylor with Mrs. J.
0. Reeves at seven-thirty o'clock;
Bertha Smith with Mrs Cate Wilk-
erson at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Cioristian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Chr.stion Church
will have a dinner merlin: at the
church at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of the First
Etapt.st Church will meet with
Mrs. Jones. Is • Hostess
For Circle II Meeting
Circle II of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the First Bap-
tist Chuch held its June meeting
in the acme of Mrs. E. C. Jooes
on South Tenth Street
Mrs. W. R Furches at seven-thirty
o'clock. Group IX. Mrs. Madelle
Talent, captain, will be in tiiarge.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionaly Sone),
of the First Baphst Church will
meet at the church at two-thirty
o clock.
The Sunbeam Band of the First
Baptist Ctuu-eh will not meet due
to the Vacation Bible School now
in rogre.
• • • •
Circle III II the WSCS of the
First 5 ethod:A Church will meet
wok Mrs. Robert Ether:on, Coat-
water Road. at two o'clock. Mrs.
George Smith will be in charge of
the program
• • •
Circle II of the WSvS of the
First 111.thod.st Church v:111 meet
with Mrs. N. M. Crass at two-
thirty o'clott. Mrs. F. E. Crawford
will be the program leader.
• • . •
Circle IV of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will not
meet until fourth Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. Rue Overbey as
two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. B. C. Cornett. chairman. • ' • • •
wak•-sq, cnarge of the business sea-
son. Mrs. M M. Hampton of Hazel The Kirksey
 Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Ba-ney Dar-
ter the afternoon. Prayers were
led by Mrs. Mavis Morr.s abd • • • •
Mrs. F.. C. Jones, 
Circle I of the WSCS of the
F -st Methodist Church will meet
Topics discussed were a., follows- ''witn Mrs E A. Tirker. i09 South
-From The Bible In Losoon" by
Ninth
Mrs B. C. Cornett, --Bities ir
The Whole World" Mn. Mavis cl'ick' • • a •
Morns: "Arnaz.ng Success" by
Mrs. Joe Parker: "Goos World Wetlands,. Juni 16
and Missions" by Mrs. Bernie Mil- The East Hazel Homemakers Club
ler Closing r9narks were .mad will meet with Mrs. William
by Ilitm •alair 1110111,w1 who was Adams at one-thirty Ocloe.z.
XI change of the plagasigh- f • • - • -•• -se -
Ratreslocr.ents were screed h1 Weammday. Jai* Is
the nostess to the six nu-a- hers a:A The J. N. verdwm„!.,apter of
one %1s:A.3r present. the United Daughters of the Con-
Street. at two-thirty 0-
- federacy will have a lur.ebeon at
toe Kedah* Hotel at one o'clock
Transportation will be furnished.




with Biff Elliot, Preston
Foster, Peggie Castle, Mar-
garet Sheridan and Alan
Murray and Mayfield Reed
wEretE/3/- ,
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length






wit meet swab Al-. James
Parker at one-thirty c -,is:k.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Robert
Hopkins at one-thirty °clock_
Masons Chapel WSCS
Meets At The Church
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Masons Chapel
Methodist Church met WednesdaY
afternoon at the church
Mrs Brooks Underwood. pres1-
dent called the meeting to order.
Mr/ Leland Alton was in charge
,,f Use program on the aubiect.
Student Wort ' Others taking
part were WI. Harley Crag.
F.dd Alton. and Mrs Pa-yin Craig.
The next meeting will be held




DOUBLE YOUR TRAVEL FUN—CUT YOUR 
DRIVING COSTS











... a filter to keel out dust and meet pollen
. . . freeh air ventilation -with one single
temperature control'. The one+, ,ar air eon-
dit pining eyetem with fresh air intake •Isove
the hood You MAN, $27#4 arTOW
aia•it All Wo.oth..• 52-s 5.SYno i$,',i.appleal
•
O See the ell-oew Rambler Cross Countryshown above : a family welan.
-trasel car" and station wagon-ail
in one'
• Se* the •xciting new Metropolitan.
Up to 40 miles to the gallon of gam.
O Exclusive reclining soots! Adjust to
any of five positions, reduce fatigue.







AMERICAN MOTORS CORP., ot-tean arm
New Low Nash PrIcas Start at .1445*
.wlff ••frf t•f• •••t I•est •ff - • • -• • • •
PARKER MOTORS, 7th at Main St. — Murray 373
Mrs. Gary Myers Opens
Home For June Meeting
Of Harris Grove Club
The Harris Grove Heinemakers
Club met in the home of Mrs.
Gary Myers on Wednesday for its
regular meeting.
Mrs. Clifton Jones and Mrs.
Parks gave the lesson on "Swed-
ish Weaving." They els demon-
strated beautiful work they had
completed for themselves on tuck
toweling.
Mrs. Bill Wrather led the de-
votion and gave the thought for
the month. In the absence of Miss
Rachel Rowland Mrs. Parks made
comments on various business mat-
ters. The selection of ofticers was
made and the date for the annual
family picnic was set. A work day
at the City Park was planned for
the purpose of making lampatrades.
The club's motto for next year is
"Get More Members sod Be Bet-
ter Homemakers." Thirteen mem-
bers and one visitor, Mrs. Kuy-
kendall, were present.
• • • •
Circle I Has Meeting
In Home Of Mrs. Fox
The regular June !nesting of
Circle I of the Woman's Mission-
ary Sohety of the First Baptist
Church was held in the borne of
Mrs. Ira Fox.
Mrs. Jack Kennedy called the
meeting to order and presided
over the business session in the
absente. of the cha.rman. Mrs. A.
B. Lassiter.
Mrs. A. G Outland was in
charge of the program on the sub-
ject. -The 150th Anniversary of
the British and Foreign Bible
Society." The devotion and topics
were given by Mrs. Outland. Mrs.
Jack Kenriedy. Mrs. R. H. Chilic-
hill. and Mrs 0. C. Wells.
Follow/Lag the closing rrayer by
Mew Rommie Parker, deonous re-
freshments were served by the
hostess.
Flag Day Luncheon Is
Held At Kenlake Hotel
By The DAR Chapters
The Flag Day luncreon was
held at the Ken1ake Hotel Satur-
day afternoon at one tieback by
the Murray, Paducah. and Hop.
kinsville chapters of tile Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution.
Mildred Hatch/o. regent
of Use Murray coapter. presided
and introduced the speaker for
the afternoon. Mn. Joh,. Kirksey
regent of the Paducah chapter.
Mrs. Kirksey chose as her sub-
ject. "The Freedom Story-. which
was Very appraprrate for the oc-
casion. One member present said
her splendid talk could be summed
up in the classic poem. • I Am An
American". by Elias Leber-man.
head of the English atpartmen:
in the Brunswick High School of
Brooklyn. who was born In Rus-
sia and came to America with hls
parents when he was sevin years
old.
The speaker said true patriotism
means four tnirgs: Reverence for
the past traditions. devotion to
the present institutions. and loyal-
ty to the future ideals of one's
country, and valor to fight. if
need be in defense of these same
institutions and ideals.
The invocation was given by
Mrs. J. D. Peterson of the Murray
chapter and Miss Frances Hide of
the Hopinnsville chapter led in
the salute to the flag. Men Hatch-
er introduced the twelve members
of the Murray chapter pitsent be-
ginning with Mrs. W. b. Swann
for whose ancestor the chaptee
was named. Mrs. Kirksey intro-
duced the twenty-four members of
her chapter and Miss Sophie Reed-
er, vice-regent of the Hopkinsville
chaptet, introduced the thirle;ri
members of her chapter. roar
visitors-Meedamess. L $. Butler.
Claude Baker, and .1iitilude B.
Street of Paducah arid Miss Lydia
Acree of St. Louis. Mo. - were
present.
Colorful bouquets of summer
flowers carrying out the color
schere of red, white, and blue
were placed at the different tables
with the head table havirg placed
in the arrangement an American
flag. At different intervals were
placed miniature flags tied with
satin ribbons carrying out the
color scheme p1-armed by Mrs.
Price Doyle.
• • I •
Subrarinea huve been Invented
which were piopelled by oars,
clock-work, springs. Rh am stored
in tubes, chemical engines, com-
pressed air, stored gases, and elec-
tiic muter*
Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Warner have
returned to their home on Broad
Street after attending the gradua-
tion of their son, Charles G. War-
ner, Jr., at Ohio State Univer-
sity. Columbus, Ohio. Mr Warner
received his degree in veterinary
medicine.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Jones et
Detroit, Mich., have been visiting
his father, P. A. Jones, and his
brother, Madison Jones and Mrs.
Jones.
• • • •
Mr. William McElrath, having
completed the year's studa-h at the
Southern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary in Louisville, is now sasitine
his parents. Dr. and Mrs Hugh M.
McElrath. During the summer Mr.
McElrath will be working in Royal
Ambassaor camps in varicus parts
of Kentucky.
• • • •
The Rev. and Mrs. Law M. Mob-
Voters Liked Her
•••
4%614 A ISMII at victory ea
face of Mrs. WJa.4 Yapigar,
Loa Angeles houaintlfe Who is
Mown following her victory
over State Senator Jack B.
Tenney in a race for Repub-
lican nomination to Congress
In Ca/ifornia's 28th district.
Mrs. Younger made quite a
splash at the last GOP National
Convention, too. (international)
Icy and children of Washington,
Ga., were the recent guests in the
home of Mrs. Mobley's parents,
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh M. McElrath.
Mr. and Mrs James T. %Rose,
South Eighth Street. have return-
ed Nine after visiting relatives
in Tuacon, Arizona.
Mrs. A. B. Dunn and her broth-
er, Carl Everett Shroat. have re-
turned hom Rochester, Minn., where
Mrs. Dunn underwent treatment
for sinus infection at the Mayo
Clinic.
• • • •
Di. aild Mil. Hugh M. McElrath
recently attended commencement
dieek activities at Georgetown Col-
lege of which Mrs. McElrath us
an alumna. Among the events was
a pageant depicting the 125 years
of the college's history.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie D. Hope.
906 Vine Street. are the parents of
a son, weighing six pounds 12
ounces. named Floyd Michael,
born at the Murray Hospital fro
day, June 4.
• • • •
Jennifer is the name chosen by
Mr and Mrs. Tommye U. Taylor,
1009 Payne Street, for their baby
girl, weighing six pounds 10 oun-
ces. burn at the Murray Hospital
Saturday, June 5.
• • • •
Nation Today
By UNITED PRESS
The worst heat wave of the sea-
son baked moet of the nation east
of the Rockies today and sapped
the strength of advancing cool air.
The . muggy weather spawned
thunderstorms and a tornado in
the Midwest, but they offered little
relief from the heat. Beaches were
jaimmed over the weekend and
drownings were numerous.
A twister ripped off the roof of
a Trenton, bleb.. grandstand Sun-
day. endangering 1,000 persons
watching stock car races.
Most spectators scattered before
the tornado struck and :Arne were
injured. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Olson and their three children had
the closest call when part of the
grandstand landed on the Car In
which they were sitting.
A two-hour downpotn - dumped
3.65 inches of rain Oil Newton,
Iowa, and freak storms lashed In-
diana. One of the Indiana 'storms
picked up a grain crib containing








with Leo Genn, Don Taylor
Dorothy Bromley, Audrey
Mr. and Mrs. Thornai Wiley Dalton and Joan Elan
Lofton of Golden Pond Route Two
announce the birth of a daughter,
Shirley Ray.. weighing six pounds 
12 ounces, born a the Murray
Hospital Sunday, June 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Jame- Wendell
Nurwood of Benton Route Five
are the parents of a daughter,
Belinda Gail. weighing seven
pounds one and half ounces born
at the Murray Hospital Tuesday.
A son, weighing elrit pbunds
nine ounce:. was born I Mr. and
Mrs. Charles William Farris of
Murray Route Two on Tuesday,
June 8, at the Murray Hospital
The baby boy has been. maned
William Gary.
Temperatures climbed relentless-
ly into the high 90s in the nation's
Eastern two-third Sunday hitting
a record 95.1 at Chicago, and tore.
costers could see no debt/its re-
lief today.
An advancing cool wave was ex-
peeled to reach Lake Superior by
Tuesday night, but forecasters said
it wouldn't stretch southward into
the Midwest.
Fog on the east coast Was held
partially responsible for the ram-
ming and siaking of a 37-foot
cabin cruiser by a Yugoslav
motorstup 14 miles off AtlantiC
City. NJ.. Sund•iy. The four cruis•
er passengers were rescued.
PIANOS
$495 Buys this new Estey
Spinet Piano with full key-
board and bench to match
Free Delivery Anywhere
Used Pismo* $95.00 and up
Some Small Ones
HARRY EDWARDS
808 South 5th St.
Paducah, Ky. Phone 5-5652
\111111111111111=111111.
ON THE WIDE-VlSION SCREEN!
MARSITX
Amenta's favorite fennymooners
... Oa The Big, Big Strew-In Color I
Lucille BALL
MilThe1010, WM/WM
attire with Marjorie MAIN •Keenan WYNN
ALWAYS
Co_91 and cPinfigiable
Come in and see our selection of colorful, slend-
erizing Swim Suits by Catalina - Just the Suit
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Ineptr-iition from the Rottg-Wed isles south of tha lorder:;)
emerald isles set in jewrI-like spetrliiing blue waters -ell tramPort41110
to our shores for Catalina's exciting new Carribean. Cqectien.)
LOOlt rot .1st • -f.
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nun styles, sizes' Call 85,
EARLY ThANSPARENT A N
Early Harvest apples ear ripe
peaches. H. E. McCann!' at the
Perdue orchaid. (jultip)
TWO BURNER HOT PLATE.
way Monument Works, like new. Good ge-sizc baby
re Owner, a est Main crib and mattress, cht ep. Call
ear, (iy200 610 mornings. • 
tjul7p)









• seen 65—Cooled lava
, as 61-ePlace for
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IT lan 61—Fall behind
62—Small islaial
16— 61—Sea In Aria
19—. red 65—Fruit drink
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I HAVE A FRESH JERSaY COW
for sale. Extra heevy maker. IX-
ley Parley. ilpi
FOR RENT
BRICK liC ISE. UNICUNISHED,
three bedrooms. Modern conveel-
ences. Double garap. Fall base-
ment. Available June 15. Reason-
ably priced. Call Mrs. Geerge Hart,
237.
ROOMS FOR RENT. r-'14
Street, phone 259. W. D.
APARTMENT TOR REM. NEW-
ly decorated, wired for stave. Built
in cabinets. 810 West Main St,
phone 109-W.
FOUR .1400M HOUSE eaN CADIZ
Raad 4., miles out. Garege. smoke-
house, wiled tor electric stove.
Phone 964-J-1. (jul7c)
I1 WANTED TO BUY
30 016 40 ACRE FARM. LOCAT-
ed around Murray or Maytielp.
See Gerald Ballots, Route 3, May-




photography. Telephene 'Neils and
Wrather Studio at 1439 for ap-
pointment. South Side Square,
Murray. (121e)
NOW! YOUR WRIST WATCH
thoroughly cleaned, oiled, adjust-
ed. only $2.50. Prompt accurate.
Sixicial bargain offer end:. June 30.





erlithia Doyle is • aurae at a Male
for os4..,-plavilesed chili:hen in • ,ity
near Washington, D. C. While off
d nip. she witnesses an actident In
sena, • smell hey is struck and In-
)or by, • flashy •port •-car. She
rus td the victim's aid. An angry
Cob g•t hers to threaten Norman
Brandt. driver of the accident car. but
Dr. Sellars of the arrives via
4 ,ambulanee. along with police, and
'the injused boy is taken to the hot-
CHAPTER THREE
CYNTHIA walked on home—if
the small apartment shared with
two other nurses, Roz Effinger and
Nora McClary, could be caned
home, though of course it was. It
was only when she got low In
spirit that she grew homesick for
the big, rambling house in the
country, and all her family.
Yet she was not thinking of
them, nor about that certain young
doctor who took up so much of
her thoughts and time. She was
thinking about Normal) Brandt,
and the odd Way In which kis eyes
had looked Into hers. She could
not help wondering about him—
who he was, what he did, what he
was really like. And about the girl
who had been with him In the
low, luxurious car, • girl who
must have been behind that wheel
is hen the car struck down 3 Child
Could she go on a witness stand
to avi'car to that? Could she be as
certain as she felt she was, with
only a blurred recollection of some-
thing that had happened so quick-
ly that no one could poasibly be
sure?
And how could she change her
story now, after she had told it to
the 'policeman? Or turn. against
• man who had thanked her so
sincerely for saying what she had,
even If she had not said it alto-
gether because of him?
Well, there would be time
('enough to think all th.a out later.
Sort it out, it she could. It would
have been different had the boy
been killed. l'oor child, he was badly
enough off, as it was—a fractured
hip, possible concussion. She would
go to see the little fellow tomor-
row, call on his mother, too. And
of course she probably also would
see Mr. Norman Brandt. But she
would see him only for a few min-
utes, and she would tell him, if she
gut s chance, that she knew be
had not been driving that car.
The three young nurses had
• n friends all through training
In Richmond. They had decided to
share an apartment together after
graduating as R.N.'8. They had
chosen a town located between
Richmond and Washington, as it
was Nora's home town and Cyn-
thia preferred living in a smaller
tommunity and Roz was agreeable
to whatever the other two a anted.
They_ had been lucky In finding
an-Old house that had been con-
verted into several modern apart-
ments. It wile conveniently located
' near the center of town. 'Th
e
neighborhood had once been a
triehionable one, but Its residents
hail moved out Into various sub-
,its and now the people there
4 morale those who worked In
• ---
the factories and mills, many of
them foreigners.
Inside, the apartment was 11-9 at-
tractive as the gals had been able
to make it. They had painted the
walls a soft gray-blue. Nora had
made wine-colored draperies for
the living-room windows and had
slip-covered some of the furniture
In colorful materials. There were
a few good pieces of furniture sent
from "back home," some well-
chosen prints hung on the walls:
built-in shelves held books and
records, and containers of trailing
Ivy and other plants added a
cheerful note.
When Cynthia let herself In this
evening, she had a fairly good idea
what she would find. Nora would
be at the Governor Winthrop desk
which had belonged to Cynthia's
great-aunt—writing her daily let-
ter to Alan Davies. He was the
boy she had grown up with and
would marry when he returned
from Korea. Nora's piquant Irish
face would wear Its rapt, oblivi-
ous expression. She would be
chewing the end of her pen and
running her finger, through her
short hair.
As for Roz, or Rozanna as she
was never called, she would, of
course, have taken over the bath-
room. She would be caroling in
the shower, doing her nails perched
on the edge of the tub, or sitting
before the improvised dr essing
table with its ruffled dotted-swiss
skirt Over blue taffeta, got ng
through all manner of beauty rites
on her already perfect skin.
For Roz was their glamour gal.
She had s date practically every
night in the week; without fail
every week end. Usually with a
different man. Or at leas t, as
Nora said, it certainly was diffi-
cult to keep up with them; they
came and went like the tore
monthly sheets from a calendar.
911, how's everything? What's
new? My, but Its good to be
home." Cynthia entered With her
usual greeting. Then, as usual,
she flopped down into the nearest
comfortable chair, removed her
white oxfords, and propped her
feet up on a fixitstool. Why was
it your feet gave out before the
rest of you? She was on hers so
much during the day. There was
seldom time to sit down, and when
she did, except for a halt hour at
noon, she always felt guilty.
Nora stopped chewing the end
of her pen, pushed the f n I ded
sheets of air-mail paper aside, and
came down to earth.
"Hello," she said, looking at her
roommate as though she hail just,
realized Cynthia existed. "Every-
thing's fine. I had the most won-
derful letter from Alan. Ile said
the reason he couldn't write for
a few days was they were moving
across some river- one of those
unpronounceable Korean ones—and
he says It's still frightfully cold
there, but he's pis& fine and I'm
not to worry. He hopes he will be
home sometime this slimmer. Isn't
that wonderful, C'yn?"
Cynthia said it certainly was.
roc, mho was pn terrible
ADELAIDE
HUMPHRIES
frighteningly, In love. If anything
should happen to her Alan, Nora
would be a long while, if ever, in
getting over it.
"You look worn out," Nora said.
"It's my turn to get dinner; every-
thing's practically ready. Of
course Roz nas a date. The date
to end all dates, from the way
she's been carrying on about it. It
seems she ran into some old flame
of hers for whom she's been car-
rying a torch for years—he's been
overseas, too, somewhere in Eur-
ope, I believe. Roz says he's in
some mysterious branch of the
government like spying or some-
thing. Anyway, she's so thrilled."
"I never dreamed our Roz would
carry a torch for any man." Cyn-
thia was amused. She could not
believe that Roz would ever actu-
ally tall in Jove. Maybe Roz was
lucky. For sometimes love did not
make you too happy. Look at
Nora, living in another letter-writ-
ing world, worrying her heart out.
And look at me, Cynthia might
have added, her thoughts return-
ing Again to Walt .. .
Roz, emerging from the bath-
room, interrupted her thoughts.
She was a tall, beautiful girl with
black hair and classical features,
and she looked more like a pho-
tographer's model than a trained
nurse. She was not completely
dressed, as she had on a Chinese
housecoat. But her lovely face was
cal (luny matic-up, and her hair
was arranged In an intricate fash-
ion, high on her head in a fan-
shaped knot.
'Now tell me honestly. my
lo*s," she said, -how does it
look? I've struggled for hours,
simply hours. I wanted an effei t
that would be staggering. Or may-
be it's all a mistake and I should
take it down and just let It hang—
What do you think?"
-I think it looks lovely," Nora
said. Nora always thought Roz
looked lovely, although in her
secret heart she preferred Cyn-
thia's type of beauty. It might not
be so striking, but it was the sort
that grew on one; the sort that
lasted, too.
"It's stunning." Cynthia was
frank, as she always tried to be,
without hurting anyone's feelings.
"But I'd say It depends on what
you plan to wear with it, Itoz. Lf
it's something sophiatisated, your
hair will go with it; if it's simpler,
maybe a simpler way of arrang-
ing-"
"I'm wearing my new black,"
Roz Interrupted. "Thaiik heavens
I have it! It set me back a week's
salary, but I had a hunch when
I saw it In the window of that
little French shop that someday
I'd need it."
"You'll 'knock him off his feet,
whoever he is," Cynthia assured
her. Roz did look excited. Nnra
must be right aboue this date be-
ing special.
"If I don't get it-Move on," Roz
said, without stopping to give any
information as to her date's iden-
tity, "I won't he ready. If the bell
rings before I'm dressed, one or.





The public is hereby notified that
on Saturday alternooe, at 2:00
p.m., June 26. 1954, one 1919 model
Plymouth automobile, serial No.
P18-12317476, motor No. P-18-364-
863, wili be eold for cash to the
highest and best bidder at public
outcry at the L&R Mrears, 141a
West Main Street, Muriae. K„- RID
 YOUW HOME OF TERMITES
lucky, and that such sale. is bein; and
 insects. Expert work. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley. M
posited iri the registry ot the Cal- 
el
DRoAp conducted to satisfy an order of.
Sykes. 
the Callaway Ciieuit Court direct-
(tic) 
mg the disposition of sail car and
  the proceeds therefrom to be de-
loway Circuit Court.
This the 9th dey of June, 1954
George H. Weeks .•
Clerk Calloway Circutt Court
(jul6c)
DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN BUY
Kelvinator Air Conditioning at
Riley's and ply only during the
months you use it? Beat the heat!
Call or come in today Riley's
Furniture & Appliance Co, 510 W.
Main St., phone 587. i3u17c1
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTU-
CKY, DEPARTMENT OF HIGH,-
WAYS, NOTICE TO CONTRACT-
ORS.
Sealed bids will be received by
the Department of Highways at its
office, Frankfort, Kentucky until
ed a. m. Central Standard Time
;ii the and day of July, 1e54, at
which .time bids will be publicly
opened and read fur the improve
ment of:
Calloway County. SP 18-303 The
Hazel-New Concord Road from E.
C. L. of Hazel to a County Road,
1.38 miles east 01 beginning, 1.379
miles; The Hazel-Crossland-Lynn
Grove-Browns Store-Ky, 121 Road
frcm US 641 in Hazel to ,Ity. 1023
4.500 mile:: the Wisewell-Crossland
Road from Ky. 94, 4 miles west of
WCI. of Murray and extencthig
south 1.450 miles; a total distance
of 7.329 miles. Bituminous Surface
Class C-1 or F.
The attention of the pi espective
bidder is called to the prtqualifi-
cation requirements and necessity
for securing certificate of eligibili-
ty, the special provisons cokering
subletting or assi;ning the contract
and the Department's regulation
which prohibets the issuance of
proposals -after 8:00 A. M. Central
Standard Time on the day ef rthe
opening of bids. Proposals will
not be issued except during offi-
cial busieess hours.
.....
Note: A purchase charge of 61010
will be made for each. proposal.
Remittance must Accompany re-
quest for proposal forms. Refttods
will not be made for Any reason.
Furthgr information, luddiaal
proposals, t-t cetera, will be •au n- I
'shed upon application to the
Frankfort Office. The right io re-






• MIDWAY MOTORe •
4 miles South of Muiray on Hazel
Road.
— Drive out and save $$$$ .—
•New and Used Cars •Televunon
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parke
Phone 84 aly100
THERE IC NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall. 1411
Poplar, uhone 1074-R TPC
Positions Wanted
POSITION WANTED. BOO K. -
keeper or accountant. Some typ-
ing. Coll 695-J-1. (jy4c)
1WitAP AND GOWN, Ethiopia's
Emperor Haile Selassie ad-
dresses the University of Meh-
l. lean assembly In Ann Arbor
after receiving an honorary doc-
tor of civil law degree. The
Lion of Judah is on a state





Tommy Story, son of Mr. and
Tolbert D. Story. of the
Crossland Community, was selected
President of the Hazel Chapter of
the Future Farmers of America
for the coming year.
Tummy has lived on a farm all
• I. ••-• -
112
his life and worked with hie
daddy on their 140 acre farm
since be was big enough to drive
a mule. He began his high school
career at Puryear High School
and transferred to Hazel in the
fall of '53. He has alway_s burn,
active in FFA because he says
"He likes it.-
Last year he eitteied his tobac.
in the 'a Ceree re-' -
which wcr held in Murray.
received a blue ribbon base
his tobacco in good condition. It
March, Tommy entered ,is hogs
in the fat hny show and sale and I
also received a blue ribbon. In
sow and four dairy animals.
Tommy is the oldest of three
children. He is a meryiber of the
Oak Grove Baptist Church.
This is the first article' About
our officers and in the next few
weeke, every officer of the Hazel
Chapter will appear in this paper
Next week our chapter will feature
Dan Poyner, Vice President ef
the Hazel FFA.
BETTY SUE
I KNOw A Ft.L.I.Ow
ALWAYS COuverS A FLOCK




By JEAN S BEAUTY SHOP
Ladies, you can "count" on the experienced operators 
at
JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP. They have the "know-h
ow" to
style your hair for YOU . . . to give soft, l
ovely, long-
lasting permanents . . . scalp treatments . .. facials 
and
manicures. Turn your beauty problems over to us!
April, he participated in the Pm
chase District FFA clay. enterieg
the tobacco achievement contest
for which he received a blue
ribbon and acted Sentinel in the
Parliamentary Procedure cont.'
The team received a white ribboi,
Tommy was elected the Hazel FFA
President in May.
Mr Story is very interested in '
• his son's work and has given him
an opportunity which all sons
should appreciate. They work as
partners in their general farming
program but sometimes find it
necessary to rent more land. Their
farming program includes tobacco,
field corn, popcorn, soybeans, hay,
pasture, dairy cows and hogs.
Tommy has for his farming pier
gram. three acres of tobaci.
sixteen acres of corn, one drood
c/EAN'S BEAUTY 8/10/7
Pkonc 1091 493 NO. 57*" S7: M uRRAK
ir*" Yea etut
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By Al Capp —
i-ARE THLE WELL, FOR SHE rvlusr
h. t_EAvE THEE—
: Do Nor LET" THIS PARTING
"t GRIEVE THEE —
ADO°, KIND FRIENDS, AC)00,ADOO.F.,






THEY MAY BE HOLED UP IN
THERE. REMEMBER, THEY'RE









IN THERE. IF YOU START
SHOQTIN: SHE MIGHT




By Rasta= Bata Byres
LET ME GO IN THERE FIRST-)
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HOUSE NEWCOMERS GREET IKE
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER is greeted by (middle) Rep E. Ross
Adair (Re Ineiana. and Rep John J Rhodes (Re Arizona. at a
eOastrington dinner far freshmen and sophomore members of the
House. Seventy-one persons attended. (bitentalmact. Souw4p/s/a4)
TOSCANINI OFF TO ITALY
117-YEAR-OLD conductor Arturc Toscarant. now semi--
his eyes from sun as tie takes a last lock at Nee-
takeoff at Idleelei airport for Italy. Savtng goodby are his
daughters, Wanda Horea its (middle). wife of errant* Vbeetereelse-filesetteettedtreetor crt TVA's Forestry
Horowitz, and nil granddaughter. Sonia Horoeita Accomeanying Relations Divinen. said ihat about
him on the trips. another daughter. laternatioaal SAA • oselAA AtA I 20 million seedlings co...ia have
MAKES NEW DISCOVERY IN EGYPT 
been planted in the V:iley thes
3pring if they had been available
He said the demand foe seedlings
a increasing. and that te spread
'he supply more equitably the
-number of seedlings to eny one
planter will be limited to 50.000
next year..
••••10,
Titer LEDGER AND TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY
SHE HAS PLENTY OF COURAGE
•
DIANE DEFOSSE, 8, whose legs were amputated last June when • tor.
redo destroyed her borne in Worcester, Mass., is shown rakana in her
back yard. She new has artificial legs and is able to wa:k and play
with other children in the neighborhood- (International Screadphotea
TVA Weekly • Newsletter
DR. MOHAMMED LAKARIA GHOHEIM, the Egyptian archeologist who
unearthed the treasure-laden torreb of an ancient pharaoh, is shown
Inside an untouched royal burial chamber of the Third Dynasty, which
preceded Cheops'. He Is holding one of the rnany pota discovered there.
Ts e TVA forest tree nurseries
provided 12414.100 seedl ngs dur-
ing the past spring for plantma
in the Tennessee Valley. TVA
said today Distribution of the
seedlings by states was as follow:::
Alabama 1.892.100:, Georg a 714.400;
Kentueky 315.600; Mississappi le
017.000; North Carolina 1.276.0OU:
Tennessee 6.783.500: and Virienta
463,500 An additional 9.427.00 were
produ-ed on contract fir caner
public agencies.
Richard Kilbourre. eewly ap-
pulpwood at age 15 years. grated
y.eld a stumpage retiree of more
than $3.5 million. The average
acre of pine plantations ahould be
thinned three or foar tenea, before
the fine' harvest of sawLaber he
said. Beginning at age 12 or 14.
with a thinning far post:. recent
TVA studies indisate tax: at age
45 an acre of loblolly pine on
go.ei soil will have yielded posts.
pu1pwa3d. poles. and sawlogs
worth about $3.000.
"If this figure is cut :n half to
allow for differences in species.
site, and intensity of mar...gement."
he said, "the 45-year vale, of po-
mary preclucts—posts. puipwoed.
poles, and saavlogs—from 195,000
acres is $2 million. The end pro-
-duct—lumber. furniture. piper. ra-
yon. etc --,would be close to one
billion d altars."
This new resource velue. Mr.
Kilbourne said, is created at an
average cost to TVA of about ten
The TVA seedlings for reforests- dellars an aeri.
*eon in the Valley are trade avail-
— —
able to landowners without' charge. Toe Tennessee Valley experiene-
They, in turn. airsee to plant and ed its faurth successive month of
protect the.n. The referestation subnormal rainfall in May. TVA
project is a cooperative one. TVA announced. For the entire Valley.
makes tne tre seedlings available the precipitation of 304 inches was
to state foresters wet') allecete 86 percent of the long terrr. mean.
them to tne Valley clunties. Stet" In the region above Cl attar.00ga
extension personnel obtein apple- tae deficieney was even greater.
-aeons. assist in seeciline distribu- Rainfall of 336 inches was only
teen, and make rezommendations V percent of the mean. while be-
on farm plant:es.
A cut in approprated funds has
compelled TVA to close its Mu:-
de Seale. Ala.. nursery this year. ,
Seedling product' en f•ir i.ext year .
will be lanited to its eursery at '
Clinten..Tenn.
. ea
Savarig of seeds fOr the new
crop Of trees has been cempleted
at the Cant .n nureery. Fa duceun
far 1954-55 a eseniatee at 21 .
rraloon — 14 miesen f a Valiey
planting. 67 million ori contract
for ether Age 'c.es. end 'ce- .. milli a.
far inter-agf•ncy ex.her.g.....
Mr. Kabourne• saii taat since
111134. TVA nurseries, hay.• prodec-
ed ci ..re to 317 zrallasa -'eedlinas
He esamated -that 230 million of
the ' e were pine. the remainder
al-ok locUst, yeilew aofaar. red
4
 .. - seder. and other specie,. Of the
230 linel,en. 195 million were plant-
ed .r, tne Valley: the others were 
....._
produced for other agencies under Murray Hoisptal
.......__i •
contract or exchange ag.aerdents. 
the 195 million pine seedlings ' Friday's complete rec al followsu
eviauld reforest about 195e100 a:res. _ a Patients admitted from Wednes-
-Ma Kilbourne estimatee that on day Noon to Friday 5:00 p.a.:
Sakkara, the site of Dr. Ghoneim's discovery, as about 20 miles south 
the basis of recent TVA sales of Mee. Wallace Gordon Golden
of Cairo and about sot crees from the great pyramid at Giza where puipwe
ed ti Sweaters Southern ' Pond: Mrs James Tucker 501 No.
recently the solar barge of Cheops was uz.covered. (International) Paper Cerporatioa, 195.000 seat s 0th St., Murray, Miss :eannett,
of pine plant-it:era. tne ned for Miller. 710 poplar St, Murray:
low Chattanooga the 3.el inches
re-carded was 93 perce,a, of 'he
mean.
S ime of the heaviest rains fell
slang the main str.am er the riv-
er. Watts Bar Dam reco.cang 4.81/
inches and • Wheeler Dam 4.te
inchf;. Some of the mountain
ere is is hail normally receive
reater rainfall, an the other hand.
re eerded tee least precipitation.
Thorpe Dam. for example showed
2 07 in its and Oceee I,. 217
inches.
Tieugh error villain, reurs for
N er'is were emitted from the
lotting in tne Weekly Now, Letter
of June 2 Visitors will be admit-
ted to the Lobby and Visitors





Dan ,Poynee son of Mt. ana Mrs.
Buren Poyner has been electel
,.ee. president of the Hazel Cusp-
of the Future Farmers of
‘mertea. for the second coresecti-
1 .‘e year. Prior to this offica he
e as _the chapter treasurer.
Den lives in the Midway corn-
-.enter and has one sister. Mrs.
:aeries Tidwell. %%hose husband
-.itioned in Okuiawa at the present
ea.
'Oen is starting his fourth year
AS a future. farmer. He is partner-
ship with his Dad, who has bee"
The first of 100 new bookmobiles being distributed to counties by the
Kentucky Bookmobile Project, Frankfort.
Master Robert Earl Phelps. 'Grani
River: Miss Julia Nance. Buchan-
an. Tenn : Mrs Ben Childress. St
I. Dexter; Mrs. Elsie Greram, Ai-
mee Mr. Harvey D. Cannon. Pur-
year, germ: Mrs. Lawrence Ler-
kins -Ad baby. "Ira Rt. I. Cadiz:
Mee F. N Bury. Rt, 5, Murray;
Mee Lennis Ward: Bt. I. Hickory:
Mr. Elvie Jones. 'St. 1. Hardin.
Matter Andy Rogers. Rt 1, Mee-
ray: Mrs. J. 13 Outland ed
girl. 1110 Poplar St., Murray. Mas-














very cooperative in 'FFA ork.
Dan farms with his Pad on their
433 acre farm. Much impeovemeot
h.:s been made on it in the. past
few years.
Some of the improvements in-
clude 25 acres of land put into
production by cleaning away un-
desirable woods growth and draw-
ing. One pasture field has been
tested I. determine the need of
plant food_
The soil was found deficient in
phosphate and potash, well as
some minor trace elements.
This was corrected by applyiog
two tons of dolomite, Mai pounds
of gypsum, 100 pounds ef
per cent potash.. and 200 pounds
of 60 per cent phosphate per acre.
The field was then seeded for
pasture. Mr. Poyner v..as very well
pleased with the retults. This yesr
they have subairled about 120
A
• te.seasamearee-4.--a •
acres of land for corn.
Dan and his father's general
farming program includes a large
herd of beef cattle. Dan's part of
the herd includes five registered
Bogger; Angus farm near Mali-
sonville.
He also has 12 acres of corn
and one acre of tobacco in lila
farming program.
Special FFA activities Dan has
participated in the past three
years include: fat hog show and
sale, two years; tobacco show and
sale, one year: FFA day contest,
three years: and National STA
radio broadcast. two years. He has
won a total of three blue ribbons,
two red ribbons, and one white.
Dan will be a senior at 'Heed
High School this fall. He plans to
attend college after graduation.
Dan is .a member of the Locue
Grove Baptist Church.
Our next article will feature
James Hu.h Stewart, Hazel eTA
treasurer.
BOW .eND ARROW SPORT
BOOSTED IN MASS.
---
BROCKTON, Mess. mr —Archery
has become the favorite sport it'd
e xerettre •
Milton Alger. former- isivsident
of the Plymouth County Bowmen,
says archery "has all the friendly
competition of gall. the -allure of
target shooting, and the health








WHEAT ELIGIBLE FOR SUPPORT
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER Inspects the wheat on hl s 189-acre farm
near Gettysburg, Pa.. and learns it is eligible for the rigid price
supports he hopes to abolish. At left is the Eisenhower farm
caretaker, 1\an Feaster. (international Soundphoto)
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
yEAR veal
0.4 morn- noy (SueleAllaitalr 20)/afra
Etatt, eta UP tom A Vela Went 60551016
<JAMS ipe# i.ltes -- pap It wolves/—
Mrs 0009 FOR ANOTWER yratz so
P0f.lt VniasiET MO 0/4 Junif 20/
Why Kentucky Roads 4should be CONCRETE
Whether you drive for pleasure or business, there are two easons
why you have a vital interest in the kind of pavement use43. 1. You
pay for Kentucky roads with your license fees, gas an other
taxes. 2. Your safety is at stake.
Concrete roads give you more for your money. Here's why:
Concrete's first cost is moderate, yet it can he designed for any
axle load. And will keep that load-carrying capacity for life.
Concrete costs less to maintain than other pavements as proved
by records kept by 24 state highway departments.
Concrete lasts longer—at least twice as long as the next most
durable pavement commonly built—according to latest data re-
leased by the Highway Research Board.
Moderate first cost + low maintenance Cost 4- long life = low
annual cost, the true measure of pavement economy.
Concrete is safer too. Its gritty surface grips your tires firmly,
permitting you to stop faster without skidding, wet or dry. And
its light color reflects more light, ait ing you maximum visibility at
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611 MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING, INDIANAPOLIS 4, INDIANA
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